Introduction
The effectiveness of radio lines which use radio signals from deep fading signal levels can be increased by the use of transmitting devices to adapt to changing the radio channel's parameters. To adapt to the conditions of radio propagation and effects of interfering signals are used the system with: automatic adjustment of transmitter power; automatic variable speed transmission; adaptation in frequency, switching modulation types, etc. To improve noise immunity can be used as the mode of intermittent radiation or intermittent radio communications. Intermittent signal transmission principle provides the highest level of agreement when using this mode in one direction of the double-side radio line.
For a long time, almost until the end of the XX-th century, transmission of radio signals on double-side radio line was carried out on the same principles and with the same energy potential in the forward and reverse directions. Such lines are called symmetric. Currently being developed and are used asymmetric radio lines, in which the transmission of signals in forward and reverse directions is organized on different principles and with different energy potentials. There are a variety of options for the construction of forward and reverse directions.
In constructing the double-sided asymmetric radio lines in either direction can be used by the mode of intermittent radiation. The principal feature of this option is the ability to completely turn off the transmitter during the fading signals and thus reduce the average output power.
In the well-known radio lines of intermittent communication (for example meteor communication), when an intermittent communication is carried out in both directions is not possible to turn off the transmitter. Interruption of communication in both directions leads to the necessity at all times to transmit sounding signals and completely turn the transmitter on the break of communication is not possible. There are other technical difficulties in the organization of bilateral intermittent communication.
More simply a double-side line will created when using intermittent communications in one direction of communication, especially when using technology TDD (Time Divide Duplex).
In the case of TDD fading signal levels at the receiver inputs at opposite ends of the radio lines are correlated. This allows measuring the signal level at the input of the receiver to estimate the signal level at the other end, and thus dispense with a special back channel communications. In recent decades, great importance is the communication with mobile objects. For such objects, it is often important to minimize the average power consumption of the power supply and increase the duration of their work. From this perspective, the opportunity to switch off the transmitter while fading, and not just to stop the transmission of information signals is an important factor.
Intermittent mode radiation can be used in combination with other ways to improve radio communications. The development of radio engineering has led to what is now practically all the possible ways of improving known and well understood, therefore, appears to be the most significant results to further improve the radio communication systems can be obtained by complexation of different ways. Sometimes there are situations when the use of one method for increasing the efficiency entails reducing the effectiveness of another, but by introducing restrictions on the parameters of signals and separate units of equipment able to maintain the effectiveness of both methods.
It is interesting to consider the use of complex methods diversity of signals and intermittent of radiation. The use of diversity transfer mode reduces the efficiency of intermittent radiation. However, for small number branches of the diversity efficiency of intermittent radiation mode remains significant. There are several options complexation mode of intermittent radiation and diversity signal. In essence, the intermittent mode radiation can be combined with different variants of MIMO (Multiply Input Multiply Output), the use of which is one approach to improving the system of broadcast signals. A number of advances in microelectronics, the possibility of solutions to complex analytical problems have led to many versions of MIMO schemes are implemented in telecommunication systems.
Earlier studies performed immunity intermittent communication concerned only cases receiving single and Rayleigh fading. Similar studies with other statistics of fading weren't made. Study the effectiveness of intermittent connection when its application with the diversity of signals is unknown to authors.
In this chapter the noise immunity of transmission digital communications in fading channels is analyzed in case using the intermittent radiation.
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found analytic expressions for the dependence of the average probability of error from the mean SNR and the level of threshold's interruption for the most commonly used when describing the fading distribution laws of random variables: 
where analytical expressions (1-4) define mean values probability of error under the laws accordingly Rayleigh, the generalized Rayleigh, lognormal and Nakagami, m-parameter of fading and m> 0.5,  -the constant coefficient equal 0.5 and 1 for accordingly frequency and phase demodulations, γ, γ 0 , γ t -accordingly current, average and threshold value SNR,   0   -the parameter named use factor (utilization factors or fill factor) of a radio-line, Here and below value  will make 1.
Integral in the formula (4) is tabular, defined by expression
Value γ a correspond SNR for the regular component of a signal when a signal fading down under laws of the generalized Rayleigh (formula 2). When a signal fading under the lognormal law (formula 3) value γ 0_ref. correspond SNR in the nonperturbed environment.
Random changes of an envelope of a signal of millimeter wave range at a lognormal fading, unlike a fading under Rayleigh, the generalized Rayleigh and Nakagami laws, are caused not by its total interference components, and fluctuation of dielectric transmittivity , a wave refraction index n owing to turbulence of troposphere.
Expression (γ  ) defines use factor radio-line at intermittent communication (the relation of transmission time of the data to the general time of a communication session) and its lowering corresponds to reduction of spectral efficiency, accordingly for the above-stated types of a fading will make, according to analytical expressions (6-9) (6) is a special case of the formula (9) at m=1.
Let's accept γ t =kγ 0 , (0<k<∞) and value k is fixed, then the use factor of a radio-line in case of the Rayleigh fading is fixed, doesn't depend from γ 0 . In cases of a fading of a signal under laws of the generalized Rayleigh, lognormal and Nakagami it depends accordingly on ratios k, γ a , γ 0 ; k, γ 0_ref , γ 0 and k, m, and in two last cases the value of the specified coefficient will be defined by formulas
Analyzing dependences of probability of errors on mean value SNR, it is necessary to consider that at constant instantaneous power of the transmitter at intermittent communication energy of bit of a signal decreases proportionally to use factor of a radioline. Therefore for, the comparative analysis of noise immunity at intermittent communication and without it, it is expedient in the first case at calculation of probability of error accordingly to reduce level of a threshold and an average of value SNR and that is showed in analytical expression (4). In the absence of it, for correct comparing of the specified probabilities of errors, it is necessary to admit that instantaneous power transmitters at intermittent communication comparing communication without interruption is increased in inverse proportion to use factor of radio-line that is illustrated in formulas (1-3).
Application algorithm of intermittent communication reduces probabilities of errors in the channel with a fading and, especially with growth of mean value SNR ( 0 ) at some lowering of spectral efficiency (use factor of a radio-line). For example, for the Rayleigh channel (1) at
Thus, application of intermittent communication with a threshold equal  0 reduces probability of error incoherent reception in comparing probability of errors in the Rayleigh channel without interruption exponentially, in 0 exp time.
Comparing of energetic effectiveness usage of intermittent communication and noise immunity coding
The comparative analysis of energetic efficiency of the radio-line using intermittent communication in comparison with a radio-line, using the noise immunity code for the channel with a fading of Nakagami is carried out. Variation of coefficient k we will select for m = 1.4 such value of a threshold ( t =k 0 ) that for them  (9) it was equal 0.5.
Comparing of effectiveness of communication is expedient for carrying out on energetic coding gain and energetic gain of intermittent communication at the given probabilities of errors. Energetic coding gain for intermittent communication (m =1.4; =0.5) and the convolutional code of speed 0.5 are presented to tab. 1. At realization of intermittent communication, as well as transmission of an encoded signal, energy of the bit (average power) at the fixed instantaneous power of the transmitter will decrease twice, the width of spectra of both signals thus will double, and spectral efficiency accordingly twice will decrease.
The given probabilities of error 10 -3 10 -4 10 -5 10 -6
Energetic gain of coding (dB) 4 5,1 5,7 6
Energetic gain of intermittent communication (dB) 11,3 16,1 22,7 28,9 The data presented to tab. 1 show that intermittent communication, is more effective comparing convolutional code usage (at equal values of use factor of radio-line and speed of coding). Besides, in the channel with a fading for possibility of realization of decoding of the convolutional code, originating burst errors necessary to convert in single-error. Normally it is fulfilled by operations of interleaving/de-interleaving which are implemented with additional hardware expenses that causes additional signal delays. At deeper fading of a signal when 0.5 <m <1 energetic gain in application of intermittent communication will increase.
Complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception 3.1 Substantiation of expediency of complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception of signals
It is known that at use of diversity reception fading in the channel becomes less deep, due it increases the noise immunity of signal reception. At complexation intermittent communication with diversity reception, gain comparing to diversity reception without intermittent communication will be less than that of an intermittent connection, comparatively the continuous reception in a single. And this gain decreases with magnification of number of branches of diversity as with growth of the last depth of a fading decreases. However usage of intermittent communication at restricted number of branches of the diversity, normally put into practice, leads to noticeable magnification of noise immunity. Besides, application of diversity reception at intermittent communication increases use factor of radio-line that also should raise noise immunity of reception and spectral efficiency of data transfer.
Value  M , named use factor of radio-line, essentially influences noise immunity of reception of signals. At complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception in communication paths for calculation probability of error reception it is necessary to define use factor of radio-line at various number of branches of diversity (M) depending on  0 .
Analysis of noise immunity at complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception with a combination branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select
It is known that the probability density function at M -the multiple diversity reception with an ideal auto select at an independent homogeneous fading can be defined from expression
where M is number of branches of diversity, f  -probability density SNR at various types of a fading.
At complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception with a combination of branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select, use factor of radio-line at various number of branches of diversity (M) depending on  0 are defined according to expression
Use factor of radio-line at complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception with a combination of branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select at a signal fading under accordingly Rayleigh (12), the generalized Rayleigh (13), lognormal (14) and Nakagami (15) laws will be defined according to (11) expressions Similarly, methods of calculation for a single reception and intermittent communication is defined depending on the average error probability of noncoherent reception in the complexation intermittent links and diversity reception of the average SNR ( 0 ) for the cases of the fading signal differential binary phase shift key (D-BPSK), respectively, under the laws of the Rayleigh (16) 
Dependences of probability of errors at a signal fading under the law of Nakagami, and complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception with a combination of branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select, at γ t =γ 0 and at m equal 0.7 in comparison with continuous diversity reception are shown in Fig. 2 . Dependence of probability of an error at a lognormal fading of a signal (18) is obtained for a non stationary case, when the dispersion of the lognormal process defined by a ratio at fixed  0_ref. isn't a constant 22 0 00 _ .
0_ .
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In practice, at calculation of noise immunity of communication lines the dispersion of lognormal process normally is the fixed value. For this case it is expedient to define analytical expressions of probability density SNR (21), use factor of radio-line (22, 23) and probabilities of error reception of incoherent signal differential D-BPSK (24) in the conditions of a lognormal fading at complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception with a combination branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select. The diagrams illustrating specified dependences are presented accordingly on fig. 3, 4 , 5. Analytical expression of probability density SNR for the specified type of a fading is defined by a method of symbolic mathematical modeling in the environment of MathCAD 14 Fig. 3 . Probability densities SNR diversity reception of signals in the channel with a lognormal fading at combination of branches of diversity on algorithm of an auto select, at the fixed dispersion (σ  2 ) and mean value SNR (γ 0 ). 
the use factor of radio-line will thus be defined under the formula   
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At γ t =γ 0 the use factor of radio-line depends only on number branches of diversity, fig. 4 11
where Φ(x) is normal cumulative distribution function.
The probability of error reception for signal D-BPSK will be defined thus according to expression
(24) Fig. 4 . Dependence of use factor of radio-line from number branches of diversity (M) at γ t =γ 0 and the fixed dispersion (σ  2 ).
In the fading signal under the laws of Nakagami and lognormal use factor of the radio line increases, respectively, with increasing parameter of fading (m) and lowering variance ((  2 ). The probabilities of errors are reduced under these conditions.
The noise immunity analysis at complexation of intermittent communication with diversity reception and optimal addition of branches diversity
Let's consider a variant of diversity reception of signal D-BPSK when combination of branches of diversity is carried out by a method of optimal addition for which the equality defined by expression is valid
where value SNR of optimally added signal (  ) will be to equally arithmetical total SNR of all of i channels.
It is possible to show that the average probability of an error after optimal addition will be defined by the formula   11 1 00 Using the fact that the independent fading diversity branches in the combined probability density is the product of probability densities in separate branches of reception according to the analytical expression
and with homogeneous channels in branches of diversity the probability of error reception on an output of the demodulator signal D-BPSK after operation of optimal addition will be described by the formula
Formulas (27, 28) are valid at any distribution laws.
The average probability of error at complexation of the intermittent communication which are carried out in branches of diversity with the subsequent optimal addition and incoherent demodulation of signal D-BPSK at a fading of an envelope of a signal under laws Rayleigh and Nakagami will be defined accordingly by expressions (29, 
where (γ 0 ) -the use factor of radio-line in a separate branch of diversity, is defined for the specified types of a fading accordingly expressions (6, 9) , thus level of a threshold of interruption in various branches of diversity is identical. Analytical expression (29) is a special case of the formula (30) at m equal 1.
The probability of presence of a signal in diversity branches, under condition of their homogeneity and independence, is defined binomial by the distribution law, therefore the use factor of radio-line on an output of the circuit of optimal addition will be defined by expression (31)  
The diagrams illustrating dependence of probability of an error from mean value SNR at various number of branches of diversity, according to analytical expression (30), at the complexation of intermittent communication, considered above, and diversity reception for a fading of an envelope of a signal under the law of Nakagami, at γ t = γ 0 and m equal 0.6 are presented on fig. 6 .
At application of intermittent communication after performance of operation of optimal addition it is more convenient to define probability density SNR on an output of the circuit of optimal addition by a method of characteristic functions, and then on the obtained probability density to calculate use factor of radio-line and probability of error. 
Integral in the formula (32) tabular, according to expression
therefore characteristic function will be defined by the formula
Probability density SNR in the channel with diversity reception at combination of independent homogeneous channels on algorithm of optimal addition will be defined by inverse transformation from characteristic function in raise to power of number branches of diversity
Integral in the formula (35) tabular, defined by to expression
therefore final expression of probability density SNR at optimal addition branches of diversity will be defined as
On fig. 7 probability density SNR is presented at optimal addition of branches of diversity, at m equal 0.6; 1.4 and 7 in the absence of the diversity, doubled and quadrupled diversity receptions. Fig. 7 . Probability densities SNR at optimal addition of branches of diversity, at m equal 0.6; 1.4 and 7, accordingly red, dark blue and brown curves, in the absence of diversity; doubled and quadrupled diversity receptions, accordingly continuous, dashed and dash-dotted curves.
Use factor of radio-line, at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition of branches of diversity and the intermittent communication which are carried out after that addition, in channels with a fading under laws Rayleigh and Nakagami are described accordingly by formulas (38, 39)
Integrals in expressions (38) and (39) are tabular (5). Analytical expression (38) is a special case of the formula (39) at m, equal 1.
Dependences probability of error at incoherent reception of a signal at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition of branches of diversity and the intermittent communication, which are carried out after that addition, from mean value SNR (γ 0 ), under formulas (40, 41) for cases of a fading of signal D-BPSK under accordingly laws Rayleigh and Nakagami will be defined by averaging of probability of errors in Gaussian noise according to the specified fading at values SNR above the given threshold level (γ t ) 
The diagrams illustrating dependence of probability of error from mean value SNR at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition of branches of diversity and intermittent communication, carried out after that additions, for a fading of an envelope of a signal under the law of Nakagami, at γ t = γ 0 and m equal 0.6 is presented on fig. 8 .
Dependences use factor of radio-line from number branches of diversity (M) at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition branches of diversity and intermittent communication, which are carried out after that addition, and use factor of radio-line at complexation of intermittent communication, which carried out in branches of diversity with their subsequent optimal addition, is presented on fig. 9 .
The use factor of radio-line at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition of branches of diversity and the intermittent communication which are carried out after that addition, increases from magnification of branches of diversity (M) faster, than use factor of radio-line at communication of diversity reception and the intermittent communication which Fig. 8 . Probabilities of errors at diversity reception (continuous curves) and probabilities of errors at complexation of diversity reception with optimal addition branches of diversity and the intermittent communication which are carried out after that addition, at M equal 1,2,4 and 8, m equal 0.6 and γ t = γ 0. . Fig. 9 . Dependences of use factor of radio-line from number branches of diversity at m equal 0.6 and γ t = γ 0 , at complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception when interruption is carried out on an output of the circuit of optimal addition (a line 1) and when interruption is carried out in diversity branches, with their subsequent optimal addition (a line 2).
Having divided it into value of average rate from (43) we will obtain a share of characters transferred at excess of threshold value  t 00 exp 1
To transfer all characters which would be transferred without transmitter shut-down it is necessary to increase average rate which we will find, having divided (43) on (46) / 00
The use factor of radio-line in this case is equal
From ratios (46) and (48) 
Conclusion
The carried out analysis shows that in channels with random parameters (channels of systems of mobile communication, channels of tropospheric and ionospheric radio propagation, etc.) when the admissible time delay of signals exceeds duration of time intervals in which the relation a signal/noise becomes inadmissible small, application of principles of intermittent communication allows to obtain the considerable gain in noise immunity. The magnification of gain is connected to lowering of spectral efficiency and magnification of delay period of signals.
For saving of average rate of information transfer it is necessary to increase the instant speed and by that to expand occupied frequency band under a condition when in the modern communication systems basic is the requirement of saving of the frequency resource.
The analysis usage complexation of intermittent communication and diversity reception allows not only to lower probability of error an accepted signal, but also sharply to raise use factor of radio-line (spectral efficiency), especially at complexation of diversity reception with the intermittent communication which is carried out on an output of the circuit of optimal addition. The magnification of spectral efficiency is very significant owing to limitation of a resource of an electromagnetic spectrum.
The analytical ratios obtained in the given chapter, show, what gain can be implemented at usage methods of intermittent communication in various situations at the various statistics fading amplitudes of signals. These ratios allow calculating also probabilities of error at a fading of signals under laws of Rayleigh, Rice (generalized Rayleigh), Nakagami, and also lognormal laws at incoherent and coherent receptions.
In cases of possible applications for the mode of intermittent radiation (i.e., turn off the transmitter at low signal levels), the most complete communication channel can be used in a combination of variable speed and intermittent modes of communication. Potential possibilities usage methods of intermittent communication especially in a combination to other known methods of increase of noise immunity are considerable.
One of main limitation of method of intermittent communication is necessity of the considerable time delays of signals. In connection with electronics achievements this lack has the lesser value. Mastering of more and more high-frequency ranges of radio-waves leads to possibility to reduce delay period in equipment of these ranges (speed of a fading above). In connection with the marked circumstances it is possible to assume that interest to usage of methods of intermittent communication will increase.
By this time research of systems from intermittent communication is led insufficiently full. The authors suggest investigating these systems under the influence of fading interference from other radiation sources (for example, in the case Rayleigh fading as a useful signal and noise). Researches influence correlations of a fading signal in reception branches are necessary. As different variants of complex application of intermittent communication and diversity of signals (circuits МIMO) are possible, it is supposed to conduct similar researches for other variants of combined usage of intermittent communication and diversity of signals, for example at usage of different levels of thresholds at interruption's realization in different branches of diversity. Usage of intermittent communication when the signal envelope suffers simultaneously some types of a fading is of interest. For example, at propagation of signal in millimeter range through troposphere, a fading of its envelope is carried out simultaneously under laws lognormal and Nakagami. Probability density fading envelope of signal as the special case of a fading discussed (when the signal envelope fluctuates simultaneously under laws Rayleigh and lognormal and under laws Rice and lognormal) has been obtained accordingly Suzuki and Pätzold in 1977 and 1998.
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